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Featured Dish!
One of the food items we
regularly make for our kids is
chilaquiles. Pieces of corn
tortillas are fried, then mixed
with a sauce. To top them off
they are great with crema
(sweeter, Mexican version of
sour cream) and cheese
sprinkled on top.

Spiritual Growth
This school year, we are
investing even more into our
children spiritually. One of the
ways we are doing this is by
having our children prayer
journal on a weekly basis. We
want them to build a strong
relationship with our Creator.

Thank You!
We have received much support in the recent months and
would like to say thank you so much to all those who have
participated. Four computers and their hardware were donated
for our children to use during homework time. This is a huge
need because many of our children don’t have access to a
computer at their home.
This past summer, the VBS oﬀering from Evermore
Community Church and Maple Grove Mennonite Church from
Ohio was donated to Eli House. We are using that money to
upgrade our school kitchen. We bought a number of items,
including new plates, cups, and kitchen utensils. Our cook,
Esmeralda, was very grateful for the new additions. Also, during
the VBS the children wrote cards and letters to our Eli House
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Meet our new staff
members!
We are excited to announce that
we have 2 new staff members
joining our team! Myrna Solano
is our new English teacher for the
2019-2020 school year. She also
helps drive the route, cook, and
assist the children with
homework. She is Pastor Chuy’s
wife and a mom of two.
Julietta Reynosa recently
became an employee of Eli
House. Julietta handles a variety
of tasks on a daily basis
for Eli House, such as: taking
pictures and videos for social
media, and sending and
receiving mail & gifts for the
children. She helps out at the
school with cooking, homework,
fun day activities, and any other
need that arises. She is a recent
graduate from our high school
program.
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children! Our students were excited to receive these letters and
even wrote back. From the bottom of our hearts, thank you very
much.
We would like to extend another thank you to those who
raised and donated funds to upgrade our dental clinic! New
mobile dental carts were purchased, along with existing
equipment being repaired. An x-ray machine was also donated by
Julie Thomas, DDS, which we are very thankful for. This machine
will be a tremendous asset to our mission. Dental health is a very
real issue many in Mexico struggle with. Eli House and the
community have been very blessed with the services of Dr.
Terhune and his staﬀ in recent years, and we are looking forward
to them serving once again this coming January.
Additionally, we are looking forward to next spring when
Dayspring Fellowship will oﬀer medical services to our staﬀ,
children, and the community. They have served with us in years
past, and we are thrilled to work alongside them once again.

Needs
In order to continue growing as an organization, we have a variety
of needs that we are asking for help with.
• Full-time sponsorship coordinator
• Funds:
- to transport x-ray machine to Mexico
- to build Pastor Chuy a new house
- new mattresses and blankets to upgrade our dorms
- shades for the dormitory cafeteria
Donations can be made through our website (www.ehmission.org) or
checks can be made to Eli House Mission and sent to:
P.O. Box 451 Uniontown, OH 44685
If you would like more information, please contact us at
info@ehmission.org. We greatly appreciate any donation, small or
large. Thank you for your continued support of our organization.
All for His glory.
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